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Single Audit Basics
KACO Presentation
April 29, 2021

Presented by:
₋ Farrah Petter, CPA, Assistant Auditor of Public Accounts
₋ Jim Royse, Executive Director, Office of Local Government Audits
₋ Liz Lowe, Quality Assurance Manager

Objectives
Understand the purpose of a Single Audit
Understand the required components of a Single Audit
Understand auditee responsibilities according to Uniform
Guidance
Discuss how you can prepare for a Single Audit
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Single Audit Overview

What is a Single Audit?

Organization‐wide audit over the entity’s federal awards.

Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance) establishes audit requirements and
guidance for managing federal awards.
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When is a Single Audit
Required?
• When a non-federal entity expends federal awards (either
direct or indirect awards) of $750,000 or more in their fiscal
year
• What is a non-federal entity?
• States
• Local governments
• Indian tribes
• Institutions of higher education (IHE)
• Not-for-profit organization

§ 200.501

Source: AICPA GAQC

What is the Purpose of a
Single Audit?
The Single Audit act was enabled to streamline and improve the
effectiveness of audits of federal awards expended by states, local
governments, and not‐for‐profit entities (non‐federal entities) as
well as to reduce audit burden.

Auditors have
two main
goals:

• Ensure the financial statements and SEFA are presented fairly, in all
material respects, in accordance with GAAP (or applicable basis of
accounting)
• Compliance with each direct and material compliance requirement
for each of the entity’s major federal award programs
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Auditee Responsibilities

Auditee Requirements

Source: AICPA GAQC

§ 200.508
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Financial Management
System

Auditee financial management system must provide for the
following:

• Identification, in its accounts, of all federal awards received and expended
and the federal programs under which they were received. Information
should include, as applicable:
•
•
•
•

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) title and number
Federal award identification number and year
Federal awarding agency
Pass‐through entity (PTE), if applicable

• Accurate, current, and complete disclosure of the financial results of each
federal award or program
Source: AICPA GAQC

§ 200.302

Financial Management
System

Must Include:
• Records that identify the source and application of funds for federally‐
funded activities
• Effective control over, and accountability for all funds, property, and other
assets.
• Comparison of expenditures with budget amounts for each federal award
• Written procedures to implement the requirements cash management
• Written procedures for determining the allowability of costs in accordance
with Cost Principles and terms and conditions of the federal awards
Source: AICPA GAQC

§ 200.302
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Auditor Access
Uniform
Guidance
states that
auditees
must
provide
access to:

• Personnel
• Accounts
• Books
• Records
• Supporting documentation
• Other information as needed

Source: AICPA GAQC

§ 200.508

Compliance Requirements
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Compliance Supplement
Part 1 ‐ General Guidance
Part 2 – Matrix of Compliance Requirements
Part 3 – Compliance Requirement Information
Part 4 – Agency Program Requirements
Part 5 – Clusters
Part 6 – Internal Controls
Part 7 – Guidance for Programs Not Included in the Supplement
Part 8 – Appendices

Compliance Supplement
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Compliance Supplement

CFDA # 21.019
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Compliance Requirements

What Are Compliance
Requirements?
Activities Allowed/
Unallowed

Allowable Costs
and Cost
Principles

Cash Management

Eligibility

Equipment and
Real Property
Management

Matching, level
of effort, or
earmarking

Period of
performance

Procurement,
Suspension,
and Debarment

Program
Income

Reporting

Subrecipient
Monitoring

Special Tests
and Provisions
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Activities Allowed
• Tells you what you can do with federal funds
• Depends on the intent of the federal program
• Often detailed in the grant agreement
• Important to understand what is “unallowed” or Not Allowed

Allowable Costs
Tells you what types of costs can be incurred to administer a federal program
Requires written procedures per 2 CFR Part 200.302(b)(7)
General Guidelines:
• Be necessary and reasonable for administering the program
• Be able to allocate to federal awards
• Be authorized or not prohibited by state or local laws and regs
• Conform to limitations or exclusions set forth by federal laws, conditions of federal
awards, or other governmental regulations
• Be consistent with policies, regulations, and procedures that apply to federal awards
• Be accorded consistent treatment
• Not to be included as a cost or to meet cost sharing or matching requirements of any
other federal award
• Net of applicable credits
• Adequately documented
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Period of Performance
• Specific time period that a non‐federal entity can obligate its
federal award (obligate=place orders, make contracts, etc)
• Applies to the beginning of the period as well as the end. (Cannot
spend funds before period begins or after period ends)
• Specifically identified in each federal program

Reporting
• Unique to each federal program
• May only apply to the prime recipient of the federal award
• Prime recipients may require reporting by subrecipients also
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Subrecipient Monitoring
Requirement to take responsibility for money you subaward to other
entities – this is called subrecipient monitoring.
Three main parts to subrecipient monitoring:
1. Identify the award and applicable requirements
2. Evaluate risks
3. Perform monitoring activities

Audit Report
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What is included in a Single
Audit Report?
Independent Auditor’s Report on the financial statements & notes
Auditor’s in‐relation‐to opinion on the SEFA
Entity’s Financial Statements
Entity’s SEFA
Auditor’s Report on controls and compliance
Auditor’s Report on controls over and compliance with major federal programs
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Entity’s Corrective Action Plan
Entity’s Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings

*Auditee
Responsibilities are
in RED

Preparing For a Single Audit
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How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit Report?
Ensure the person
responsible for
grant compliance
understands
Uniform Guidance

How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit?
Review the OMB
Compliance
Supplement
(applicable for the
audit period)
www.whitehouse.gov
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How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit?
Gather and
summarize
grant
information

How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit?
Prepare
a SEFA
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How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit?
Document
Policies and
Procedures

How Should You Prepare
For A Single Audit?
Maintain
supporting
documentation
for every action
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Questions?
Farrah Petter, CPA,
Assistant Auditor of
Public Accounts
Farrah.Petter@ky.gov

Jim Royse,
Executive Director of the
Office of Local Government
Audits
James.royse@ky.gov

Liz Lowe,
Quality Assurance Manager
Liz.Lowe@ky.gov

The Auditor of Public Accounts ensures that public resources are protected, accurately
valued, properly accounted for, and effectively employed to raise the quality of life of
Kentuckians.
Call 1-800-KY-ALERT or visit our website to report suspected waste and abuse.

www.auditor.ky.gov
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